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Shipping condition

・You already reserved the e-ticket for Germany. or within 6 months after your departure from Japan.
・You will enter the Germany, Within 1 year after resident registration.
・You need to have lived in the countries outside the EU at least 12 months.
    (if you are not, you can not move the stuff even if German nationality.)
・The EU nationality will need to stay in Japan over 1 year .

Delivery area

This service is available for area within 100km radius of our Frankfurt branch.

If you would like to confirm your address is within 100km radius of our branch or not with web map service,
① Please enter the address of our office as the starting point (base point).
② Please enter your address in the destination and check the distance.

GERMANY

Required documents

1 )   Documents required in Japan for export

　□ Copy of passport(your profile page)　　　□ Copy of E-ticket for your flight to Germany

　□ Copy of Moving-out notification in Germany(For German nationality)

　□ Copy of Residence card(Zairyu-card) in Japan valid until the day of departure

2 )   Documents required in Germany for import

　□ Copy of resident registration (if you packing with family stuff, we need the copy of family.)

　　＊ if you already have it , please pass in Japan. The Resident registration is valid for one year or less.

  In principle, long-term stay in Germany requires resident registration within one week of 
  entering the country. It is easy but required documents and conditions vary depending on 
  the district. Please check it that how to do before move the stuff.

　□ For Work(Business)＝Employment certificate ＊ Period 1 year or more

　　We Prepare the documents. Please make a letter with a letterhead at your local company.

　□ For study abroad= Certificate of enrollment or admission letter ＊ Enrollment period 1 year or more

　□ For marry a German nationality = Marriage certificate



I N T E R N A T I O N A L
M O V I N G Tanshin Plan

Closed : Saturday, Sunday and National Holiday

Contact Information 
in Germany

Yamato Transport Europe B.V. Frankfurt Branch (Country Code : 49)
Phone 069-6860217 / Facsimile 069-68602-279
E-Mail : fra@yamatoeurope.com

Prohibited articles

＊Another article with special care
◎ Brand new items may be taxable items. According to the customs' judgment, second-hand goods are too clean and 
　  almost unused. It may be regarded as new and taxed. Due to customs inspection, delivery of your luggage may be 
　  delayed than usual.
　  ＊ To be on the safe side, if you have a copy of the receipt when you purchased the appliance or the stamped side of  the warranty 
　       card, please enclose it. I recommend things. (However, it is not always judged as second-hand goods)

◎ New products (goods within 6 months of purchase) are taxable items. Also, if it is a second-hand item that has not 
　  been used or is similar to a new item, it is a new item. Please prepare the receipt (Japanese available) at the time of 
　  purchase as much as possible. Also, since new goods are inspection items, It may take days for import customs 
　  clearance at the site, and delivery may be delayed than the required number of days. Please understand in advance.
◎ Cosmetics may be judged as new. (In that case, tax will be applied)
◎ Please note that items that have not been used yet (such as boxed tableware and vinyl packages) are taxable items.
◎ When packing a rice cooker, either pack it separately or use it with used clothes, towels, etc.

ALLFood and Beverages 

ALL MEDICENE
Live animals and plants, items that contain materials (bone, horns, tusks,
leather, fur) made from animals and plants protected by the Washington
Convention(Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of
Wild Fauna and Flora), soil (take care with items that may have soil 
adhered to them), perishable items, straw items, items that require 
import license/certification, tobacco, seeds of plant, parfume

Other items

Aerosols, fireworks, guns(includes models), swords(includes models 
and stun guns), flammable items, matches, lighters, gas canisters, 
ignitable items, perfume, manicure, nail polish

Dangerous items

Pornography and politically books and documents inflammatory lieratureBooks and Documents

Cash, securities, stock certificates, bills, precious metals, antiques, 
items difficult to assign a valueValuable items

Poisonous items, deleterious items, controlled substancesChemicals
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For all food is prohibited. 
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